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TELEGRAMS “FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY” via RADIO. 10th October

The route would probably be:-

Craft would require 1,200 gallons of Aviation spirit at Stanley.

It occurs

Gv V I | '

The craft to be used would be a four-engined Hythe flying boat - 
it would accommodate between 15-20 passengers for the whole journey 
and 7-10 additional between Montevideo-Falkland Islands.

U.K. passengers would be allowed 50 lbs. luggage; Montevideo 
Arrangements would be made re shipment of heavy

Southampton
Lisbon
Las Palmas
Dakar or Bathurst
Natal
Rio de Janeiro
Montevideo
Port Stanley

30 lbs luggage, 
baggage by sea.

We understand that our Managing Director has already discussed 
with His Excellency the possibility of Aquila Airways making two 
trial flights U.K. - Falkland Islands and return in May and Sept
ember 1952. This would relieve the pressure on Falkland Islands 
passenger accommodation to a certain extent. The dates we have in 
mind would provide a fairly close connection at Montevideo with a 
Royal Mail Lines sailing Homeward in May, similarly with an outward 
sailing in September.

Sir,

The flight would probably take 6 days U.K.-Falkland Islands 
or return. There would be no night flying and passengers would 
be given accommodation at hotels en route, the cost of which would 
be included in the fare also meals whilst in flight.

Aquila Airways have been given all the information we have 
re Stanley Harbour, Falkland Islands weather, etc. etc.

The single fare would be the then current B.O.A.C. rate U.K. 
to Montevideo (at present £239.10.0) plus £50 = £289.10.0 Falkland 
Islands Montevideo only or vice versa £60; plus a small charge for 
personal insurance.

-----------------------------.(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1051.)- -----------------------------  

REGISTERED 1902.

—f(100CTI9^

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
STANLEY.

The fare appears high but when allowance is made for no Monte
video board or ship expenses, it appears much more attractive.

Head Office now telegraphs that the Board will probably proceed 
with the proposal but wish to know to what extent^Government will

X ' fl subsidise the cost of £8000 per round voyage. Half the accommodation 
[IJ. at full fares would be placed at Government’s disposal, and it .has. 
*" been already tentatively suggested that Government might consider 

mak 1 ng*gobd"*any loss su?f ered,j^*l*
to us that the issue of 8 special stamp to

/ commemora te



The Hon, the Colonial Secretary: 10th October 1951

2

an early date.

MANAGER.

The point made at

U^9 v'n

10.10.51. mo

on page 1 has force,and I certainly
It must be

commemorate the unique occasion might

4

»*u, rtU.

^W'5-0%. 4 4.

z3 j &v*4’
A

£1990- i;J00 ,

cover the subsidy.
Please may we have your comments at

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant, 

a. & Q^h-

",x

3. 1 note that on the basis of the fares proposed, she could
make £12,440 on the round trip. This assumes 20 passengers U.K. - 
Stanley and 20 Stanley to U.K.,plus 7 from M/V - Stanley and 
7 Stanley to M/V. The figure of £8,000 is quoted for the round 
trip. Does the P.I.C.scoop any profit ? In fact I very much doubt 
if she would be full up both ways. Outwards in Kay and homewards 
in October she would probably be at least half empty.

tv ■•ww

4. The point made at "X” 
think we should send anyone we could by this plane, 
remembered ‘that we cannot compel anyone to travel by this means, 
and as it is in the nature of an experimental flight some people 
who might be due to travel at that time might not be prepared to 
go by this means.

J h*/
I Fa

5. 1 am not attracted by the suggestion that Government should 
make good any loss suffered. That s.unds to me l ike the P. I.C. 
having jam >n both sides of its bread. Nor would it give any 
incentive to the P. l.C.to fill the plane. Any efforts to fill 
the plane would be left to us. I would rather suggest sharing 
the loss (or profit, if any) 59 - 50. But before csmmt committing 
ourselves to anything definite I would like to have more inform- 
ation m the number of bookings they expect to get (with names 
where possible - not just ”0h,a dozen people have said they will 
go”,and then find out that half of them never meant it).
6. 1 do think there is a case for some measure og Govt:support.

■x r ■**n

C/M,P.I.0.enquires whether Govt:will make some contribution 
towards the cost of chartering a flying boat to do two return 
trips U.K./Stanley,Stanley/U.K.next year. Mr.Young had already 
mentioned to Y.E.in England.

ij*-
Ek Jidopi -iy

2. the venture is .-ne f great interest. If successful it would 
provide B.O.A.C.with some data for their considerstion of a 
regular service which would be of value to them,and this is the 
best argument I can see for s«me measure of Government sunport, 
"otherwise ob help finance with public money a venture which on 
this occasion is only going to serve the richer elements of the 
community (or their employees whose fares the employers w^uld 
presumably pay) seems to me unjustifiable.



0916

51.

2.

3.

I am,

00 LON LAL SECR. TARY.

chances of filling the plane both ways are 
remote.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Manager, 
Falkland Islands Company STANLEY.

Sir,

The measure of assistance which His Excellency 
had in mind was a contribution towards any loss which 
might be sustained, in the ratio, perhaps, of one third 
Government to two thiixis charterer with a definite 
ceiling of £1,000 or even £1,500 --■■Be. Meanwhile it 
would be of assistance to know what number of seats 
there is a reasonable certainty of getting filled. 
Government would be glad to avail itself of the offer 
of a number of seats, but is not yet in a position to 
say exactly how many passages it would wish to take up. 
A relevant point in this connection is that Government 
can not compel any of its servants to travel by this 
route; it could only offer them the opportunity of 
doing so.

The issue of a special commemorative stamp to 
help pay for any subsidy is an attractive idea, but 
such an issue would require the approval of the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies and the preparation and printing 
of even one stamp takes rather a long time, principally 
owing to pressure of work on the security printers. 
The approval of the Secretary of State for the Colonies

I am directed to refer to your_le.tt.er_ dated the 
10th October, 1951s on the subjecT^oi' the proposed 
trial flights United Kingdom - Falkland Islands next 
year by a Hythe flying boat and to say that Government welcomes the enterprise and is prepared to 
consider giving some measure of financial assistance 
to it. The suggestion that Government should make 
good any loss suffered cannot, I fear, be considered, 
since acceptance would entail an unknown liability up to a maximum of £16,000 and would remove from the 
promoters of the venture a valuable and necessary 
incentive towards ensuring its maximum success. It is 
observed that if the plane should carry a full load 
of passengers in both directions it would be possible 
for a profit to be shown over and above the £8,000 
estimated cost oi the round trip, though it is felt 
that the 
probably

for special stamps is only obtained with difficulty. 
However, it might be possible to secure it and to get 
the work done in time, and enquiries will be made to 
this end.

, Limited,

(Sgd) Michael R. Raymer

October,



E)

18th October

Sir,
We have to thank you for your letter No.0916 dated 16th

October.
2. We will convey to our Head Office the view expressed in the
first sentence of your second paragraph. It occurs to us that
if you are successful in selling special commemorative stamps to
the value of, say £1500, and the Charterers break even on the
venture thereby cannot request any subsidy, then Government reaps
the sole profit.
3. Meanwhile we shall advertise the provisional flights and keep
you advised.

Your obedient servant,

MANAGER.

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
STANLEY.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

alkland Islands Company, Cimiied.
---------------o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1 . ) O------------------------------

REGISTERED 1902.X./

I am, Sir,

J- ‘
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Y. E. wished to inform the S/S of the F. I.C’s prposal for 
chartering two trips of a flying boat next year. Draft 
saving at cover s.f. c.
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2. As far as I know no approval is required from the S/S for 
this, and if the idea seems good to Y.E.we could delete from 
the Saving at cover the first part of para 2.

b\

<U2

*y^£o&44€>

■c as*

7 Y.E. 1
The Postmaster has had a bright idea in connection with 

the philatelic revenue which we might collect from the flight 
of the chartered Hythe flying boat,if it comes off. His 
suggestion is that we have a special cancellation prepared 
to be used in the automatic franking machine which the Post 
Office has. At present we have a series of wavy lines in this, 
but it is easy to prepare any form desired. Y.E.will recall 
that in England they often use ’’Post Early for Christmas”, and 
I remember at one time they had ’’Blood donors wanted”. P/M 
suggests we could copy this idea,using whatever wording we 
liked, "First Ex.terna=l Air Mail”, or something like that. He 
considers that philatelically it would be nearly as profitable 
as a special stamp,and it has the advantage that it would be 
cheaper to produce (he estimates 25/- or so) and quicker.

Pi.
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Decode.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Received: 28.11.51 • Time: O8U5»Time:Despatched: 27*11.51 • 1430.

Your telegram No 1?6* having October 24th. ExperimentalNo 225.

Charter Flight.

I am interested to hear of suggestion in your first paragraph.

Before commenting on proposed guarantee of £1500 I should be glad

first flight ftnly and what if anyto learn whether this applies to

to be carried- on each flight.Government load you would expect

SECRETARY OF STATE.

GTC
S3

pps.pl.
(Intld) I/i.R.R.

28/11 /51



Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Time : Received: Despatched: Time: 1 500.30.11.51.

vx Experimental Charter Plight.No 274. Your telegram No 223*

Guarantee would be limited to first flight and would be £1,000

Government load confined to small letteronly, not £1,500.

mail (for which special stamp cancellation might be introduced).
Might possibly be one
as far as Montevideo but you will appreciate that Government
could not compel any of its servants to travel-by this means.

GOVERNOR.

GTC.
S3

'1?
or two passengers on Government account
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1.

We

what grade?

What arrangements have been made to inform the Controller of

7.

aircraft been notified that there are no night aids of

10

6. 1___Civil Aviation here immediately•the aircraft leaves Montevideo?

9.
any

2.

5.

jl\j.for an appreciable period by weather conditions 
flight should a new one become necessary?

So

It is important to have 
Officein addition to 

must make a special point 
warning of the approach of such conditions.

What arrangement is being made for the safe mooring of the 
aircraft overnight? We can supply the necessary buoy to prevent 
damage to the hull by inadvertent striking, and Mr Clements at 
Fitzroy could supply the information on rigging the moorings as he 
was engaged on flying boat crash tender work during the war.

8.
rigged?
the necessary preparations.
supplied.

Has the description in the Falkland Islands?

(w <'
W The Government has now been officially notified that theXt^ 

Aqilla flying boat will be arriving here at the end of April - 
I understand that Mr Young has informed H.E. and the newly published 
itinery of the ’’Fitzroy” contains the information also.

What arrangemenst r-re being made to refuel the aircraft, 
supposing that this is necessary here? Supposing the aircraft 
required 1000 gallons, we could with FIGAS equipment refuel her 
in about hours, provided that the FIC supplied the petrol, the 
transport (i. e, the ’’Clio”), and half a dozen chamois leathers, 
should also like to get a longer hose for the rotary pump.

What are the minimum meteorological standards that the aircraft 
will continue the flight and approach under, 
these defined beforehand, because the Met 
supplying along the route information, 
of giving a 1 v  . ‘

What frequenvy will the aircraft be operating on during the flight?
What calls does he require etc? /

Will the aircraft expect or require an M/F homing beacon to be 
This could be improvised so long as we have time to make

No other radio aids of any sort can be

I am not sure what arrangements have been made betwe n the F. I.C. 
and Aquilla Airways to facilitate the turn-round of this aircraft 
at this end, but in any case a good deal of assistance will presumably 
have to come from the Government, and we also have to ensure that 
any of the I.C.A.0. safety regulations applicable to this type of 
operation are carried out while the plane is in the Falkland Islands area.

Will the aircraft require lubricating oil, if so,

I consulted Mr Halls and the staff of the Air Service about 
what they considered would be desirable points to clear up before 
the plane sets out, and between us we arranged the following list 
of questions.

In theory we can offer no facilities at all, but that sounds 
rather harsh and discouraging which we obviously wish to avoid being, 
and if we knew what were their exact requirements it might be 
possible to meet these by improvisation.

4. What charts of the Falkland Islands and Port Stanley Harbour 
does the aircraft carry - it is important that the latter should 
induce a scale presentation of the ’’Fennia” with its swinging 
circle shown. It would also be advisable to inform the pilot that 
irgSpencer’s opinion the hills on the west are considerably higher 
than the spot heights shown on the current Admiralty chart.

- Supposing that the aircraft is delayed in the Falkland Islands 
5? does she carry 

Flight"Engineer competent to issue a certificate of safety for
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cha/^

"UNDERSTAND AQUILLA AIRWAYS ARRANGING CHARTER FLIGHT TO 
FALKLAND ISLANDS END APRIL USING HYTHE FLYING BOAT. NO FACILITIES 
HAVE BEEN ARRANGED BY CIVIL AVIATION AUTHORITIES HEBE AND GOVERNMENT 
ANXIOUS TO ASCERTAIN WHAT ASSISTANCE COMPANY MAY REQUIRE.

r

4

-/0-t £>7V

I

(k

This would clear up any misapprehension that th Aquilla 
Company may have concerning faciliteis here and would probably 
produce some of the answers required above

f i.c. I

*^l4CHzsrU

(jrL

l<>' '

H. 2‘

4^ a4i
-4XA .k

— XyJL ttvc A-v(u^ £^4^

H. E„ has suggested that in view of the absence of information 
from other sources the following telegram should be sent to the 
Communications Departemre t of the Colonial Office:-

fcS fl

, I'XuA-x L«€

<L( tt-<-

& ft u

What arrangements are being made to recieve the aircraft < 
it has arrived. Unless the FIC have otherwise arranged, it is 
suggested that the ’’Alert” should patrol the alighting area for 
an hour before the E.T. A. to clear any floating wreckage, and after 
the plane is sighted should take station at the head of the landing 
area and light a smoke flare to indicate wind direction. After the" 
landing is accomplished, the ’’Alert” should lead the aircraft to the 
appropriate buoy. The ’’Clio” should take the passengers ashore to 
the FIC Shipping Office for medical and customs clearance (provided 
that the two officers concerned agree to this arrangement), and then 
return to start refuelling.

A

12. The aircraft wilt require meteorological information during 
the flight and for the return trip: the Met Office here are conversant 
with normal aircraft requirements, but would like to know in 
advance of any special information the pilot requires.
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TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE
Despatched: 1 7. 3.52. Time: 1515- Received: Time:

My telegram No 176 Saving 2Uth October,1951•No 56. Understand
Aquilla airways arranging Charter Flight to Falklands end April
using Hythe Flying Boat.

No facilities arranged here by civil aviation authorities2.
information from Company regarding assistance required.pending
Grateful they be asked communicate early.3.

ijs (S)GOVERNOR.

e '<1

GTC 
0’S-

ft
. fit .
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AGENTS’ FOR LLOYDS.

19th March

Sir,
Flying-Boat:

2. We have requested Aquila Airways to get in touch directt 3 <— • JI V*. J- -J- CJ n J.1 flu J 1J VV {5^ w ■*■ VVU^ll U.J1 k, V U

|UP I with Government regarding Meteorological Reports, Radio Freq
regulations, etc.

23

^0 - wC
< >

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, 
STANLEY.

uencies, A.O.I.C.
bC.A.O.

» It is understood that the G.P.O. London will pay £7 per 
kilo for 1st class mail and £1.10.0 per kilo for 2nd class. In 
view of the grant referred to in para.l above we propose to 
carry 10 kilos F.I/U.K Air mail free, and suggest that if the 
weight of mail carried is in excess of 10 kilos the G.P.O. rate 
shall apply to the excess.

t'r

5. s.s. "Fitzroy" ships from Shell-Mex in Montevideo this 
voyage 50 drums of 100 octane Spirit which we will store tempor
arily in a lighter. The Shell Company is lending the aircraft 
a suitable pump for re-fuelling.

We understand that a grant of £1000 has been sanctioned 
by Legislative Council towards the cost of this experimental 
flight and we beg to express our thanks for the assistance 
granted.

\ 0
J) J

V9. 52‘
TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY v.. RADIO.

;7/
& Ip (fhrmpmi?, .

----------------------------- ’(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER I85I.)’---------—----------------- 

REGISTERED 1902.

6. In view of Mr. Hall’s flying experience it would be 
appreciated if he could be deputed to contact the Captain on 
arrival and give him such advice and assistance as he can.

3r
4. We are acting as Agents for Aquila Airways and shall appre
ciate any assistance the Communications Department can give us. 
Suitable moorings, well fendered will be required, may we re
purchase from F.I.G.A.S. the aircraft buoy now moored in the 
harbour opposite the hangar? It is proposed to moor the flying 
boat between the Public and West Jetties.



Decode.
TELEGRAM u

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

Despatched: Time: Received: 23. 3* D^Time:12.4522. 3. 52.

XO

• I

VPG.T.C.
2

!
II

No. 1-8.
Aquilla Hythe

• ( /</1/ Jz. ‘ • i '

?l. do Jtc

A ue*Y

On the subject of proposed air service generally 
to mainland please see my telegram No. 54 saving and 
enclosure of today’s date.

A

FlGRC^io •
Lo fDuO-x-Ji'

SENT

/4
CjL.fXci

f-e.

- (rcrp-otLALj
I

Q7).
M <£> -<

SECRETARY OF STATE.

C- Ccv^vi—>'------

video arriving Port Stanley April 27th returning 
May 1st*. orowxPAgenls vzere invited* to consider in conjunction with Falkland Islands Company 
whether use can be made of flight for official 
passengers and freight.
2. Aquilla have been asked to communicate with 
you in conjunction with Falkland Islands Company 
as regards assistance required although Aquilla state 
any necessary facilities had been arranged with the 
Falkland Islands Company.
3

Restricted. Your telegram.No. 56. flying boat on charter to Falkland 
Islands J)ompan^> leaving Southampton on April 20th 
via J/Iadeira Dakar Natal Rio de” Janeiro andTMonte-



0916

3.

(Sgd) C. Campbell

COLONIAL SECRETARY.
The Colonial Manager, 

Falkland Islands Company, Limited, 
STANLEY.

Sir,

26th March,

With regard to the other points mentioned 
in your letter, the Harbour Master’s Department will 
give you all the assistance which it can.

2_|, I am directed to refer to your letter of the 
19th of March, 1952- and to emjulre wne thex* the 
request to Aquilla airways (mentioned- in your para
graph 2) has been telegraphed anu when you expect 
that this Government may receive a reply, as it is 
felt that the proper organisation oi’ these- particular 
arrangements are of the greatest urgency.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

2. Government will be pleased to lend the air
craft buoy you mention but does not wish to sell it.
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MEMORANDUM.
27th March,

The Honourable,
The Chief Met.... Of ficer, The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

We spoke about attached telegram from Air Ministry.

Q.A

information.

Presumably Government will be sending details 
of the radio arrangements to Secretary of State in due 

would like to send the attached 
Do you approve please?

To.FIDS/M. 1020/20
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo- „ 
random the above 
number and the 
date may be quoted.

S.P.&T and I saw Mr Barton this afternoon and it 
was agreed that a continuous W/T watch should be kept 
by Stanley Radio (VPC), also that S.P.& T should make 
arrangements with Montevideo to pass the landing fore
cast requested by Aquila for 0900z 27th April. S.P. & T 
pointed out to Mr Barton that he (S.P.& T. ) would need to 
know the call sign and operating frequencies of the air
craft, and Mr Barton undertook to telegraph F.I.C. Head 
Office, London, for this information if it was not 
contained in the incoming mail this time.

course? Meanwhile I 
reply to Air Ministry.

19 52

I mentioned to Mr Barton the possibility of 
controlling the aircraft during the last half hour 
of the flight, from an R/T point in the Town Hall and 
he thoughtjthat this was a good plan. S.P.& T. said 
that arrangements could be made for this, including 
a walkie-talkie link with the "Alert" if necessary. 
I suggested that this could be left for a few days 
until Mr Huckle returned.

Copy to Mr Barton for



GOVERHMEIiT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCES.

RECEIVED

Office of Origin Words Handed in atNumber Date

92/8U37 26.3. 52LONDON NET

To

METEOR FALKLANDS

2611OOz FROM AIR MINISTRY LONDON TO METEOR FALKLAND^ ISLANDS MET 5300
MAR 26 UNOLAS FOR HOWKINS STOP AQUILA AIRWAYS CHARTER FLYING BOAT
LEAVING MONTEVIDEO 11 OOZ 27 APRIL REPEAT 27 APRIL DUE STANLEY 1900Z

LANDING FORECAST STANLEY PERIOD 1800 TO 2100Z INCLUDING STATE OFSTOP
SEA REQUIRED AT MET MONTEVIDEO BY 0900Z STOP AIRCRAFT MAY ALSO
REQUEST LANDING FORECAST IN FLIGHT STOP PRESUME ANY AMENDMENT TO
ABOVE TIMES WILL BE NOTIFIED DIRECT BY MONTEVIDEO STOP CAN YOU

SUPPLY STOP 261100Z

Time

COPY 7



Draft telegram to Air Ministry

MO 13 LONDON =

MET 1020/21 DATED 28/3 STOP TOUR MET 5300
DATED 26MARCH STOP CAN SUPPLY AT 0900Z AND IN
FLIGHT AS REQUIRED STOP GOVERNMENT ARRANGING
CONTINUOUS W/T WATCH DURING FLIGHT CAN THEREFORE
PASS HOURLY REPORTS FROM STANLEY IN Q CODE IF
AQUILA WILL STATE WHETHER THESE REQUIRED STOP
AIRCRAFT CAN ALSO REQUEST ANY OTHER INFORMATION

FALKLANDS

AS NEEDED STOP . UN^5RST'AND DETAILS W/T SCHEDULES

FOIJjCmN&JW^^^ = METEOR
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o
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0916
5th April, 52.

To: Harbour Master,
From; The Colonial Secretary STAHLEY.

Aquilla Flying Boat.

3

2.

Please ask Mr. Halls

3.

b.

(Sgd) C. Campbell
COLON LIL SECRETARY.

4^.

VP

is

Please consult with Superintendent, Posts 
and Telegraphs over the question of ground control 
when the flying boat comes in to- land.

(b) If Mr. Halls could contact the Captain on 
arrival and give him such advise and 
assistance as he can. 
accordingly.

vcvv ?

Aquilla ask if small craft can be cleared 
from the eastern end of the harbour before their 
arrival.

Colonial Manager, Falkland Islands Company 
will appreciate any assistance your Department can 
give him and in particular has asked:-

1 1?

I am directed to forward to you a copy of a 
telegram addressed to Boating London of the 1st of 
April, 1952, for your information.

th

(a) If he can., re-purchase the aircraft buoy
" from f'TjTg.A. S, He has been advised that 
he may borrow it. He proposes to moor the 
flying boat between the public and west 
jetties.



f H.G.S.

will guide the aircraft to the mooring buoy after

bl-'t'- I
tt and

The following small points still need clarification
(a) What call sign will the flying boat be using?

but

I suggest we therefore send the following telegram to BOATING.

I

H.M.

Co^

J

J4

With reference the proposed visit of the Aquilla flying boat, 
the following arrangements have now been rnade:-

(?) F.I.G.A.S. engineers will give whatever assistance they may 
be able to to the flight engineer of the plane.

(8) It is suggested that passengers be landed for Customs and 
Medical clearance at the F.I.C. Shipping Office.

during

approach proceedure. THe S.P.T. suggests we try using 6.5 megs 
we are going to carry out trials later this week to ensure this will 
be alright.

(6) The 
landing.

(9) All small boats (other than the ’’Alert 
be stopped running during the landing.

. reports 
and later while

(2) The S.P.T. has arranged that the necessary Met 
will be passed to the flying boat through Montevideo, 
in flight on the appropriate frequencies.

"Clio") will

"Alert"

(b) We must inform Aquila of the frequency .that we shall use for 
y, ~ ~ L- ' * ?, but

(3) Approach control proceedure will be carried out by Mr Halls 
operating an R/t set in the Town Hall during the last fifteen minutes 
of the flighto

(10) The warship will be berthed alongside the "Fennia" 
the landing to reduce the number of obstacles as far as possibelY

(1) The F.I.C. will borrow one or both of the F.I.G.A.S. buoys and 
lay them in the harbour in such position(s) as Aquilla may require. 
I have informed the F.I.C. that they may have a free hand as regards 
positioning these.

16.U.
p ‘

(5) The "Alert" and "Clio" will take station at the end and 
commencemnet of the alighting area just before the aircraft ar ives 
and will burn smoke candles to indicate this area to the plane.

(U) The "Alert" will patrol the alighting srea for two hours 
before the aircraft’s arrival to clear any driftwood etc from the 
surface. She will be in R/T contact with the Town Hall.

•?
Cf/i.

s?,ID] h

"FURTHER TO MY TELEGRAM 1st APRIL. //HAT CALL SIGN WILL FLYING 
BOAT BE USING. STANLEY CONTROL WILL TAKE OVER COMMUNICATIONS DURING 
LAST FIFTEEN MINUTES OF FLIGHT RECEIVING AND TRANSMITTING ON 
6510 k/cs."



t t

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.

.iber Office of Origin Handed in atWords Bate

21. h. >2.
To

LCli.AGiJIbl

.a ..? G ,LL . bii ’JIL.-j J'LYJING

Bi. •.’■ -.IK, 7AK_: < \r H (;( J i:..; •'< z

? •’ 6 >10 k/cs.

C? LOIH.J, o ’CT?'’/.2Y

■< c/

Time

4

I
■ 
f

SENT.

Zuiua? d Vr-.ia^G .J::; i2..N^rrrMM(>
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Decode.
TELEGRAM.

t
From Boating, London

, The Colonial SecretaryTo

Despatched: 19 52 Time :22nd April, 11 28

Deceived : Time :23rd Aprilip O8U5

Aircraft callsign GAGJN. Possible control open watch
earlier enable pass weather information suggest initial
contact three hours before arrival then arrange QRX.

BOATING.

P/L.
S.S.

19 52



GOVERBMERT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.

Number Wards Handed ira at Date

23. U. >2.
To

hoa/cBOATING LONDON 

pf.R INPORM/TION OP PLYING BOAT EN ROUT?: P >LKLAND ISLANDS STOP
VPC ON 1|17 Kc/s AND VPCU ON 8535 Kc/s 7./T TILL KEEP CONST ANT
Y/aTCII PCR PERIOD T/.C HOURS PRIOR TO START OP PLIGHT PROM
MONTEVIDEO aHD -.ILL LIST TI POR GAGJN ON 6^10 Kc/s AND UOU
Kc/s STOP L. HIDING CONTROL ON R/T /ILL COMMENCE OP "JRATI ON ON
6510 Kc/s LISTENING POR GAGJN ALSO ON 65W Kc/s DURING LAST
PIPTELN MINUTES OP PLIGHT.

COLONIAL SEURAT,;RY

Time

1

Office ©f Origin

SENT,
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES

RECEIVED
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

25/4/522 PHILOMEL 17 1000

RETURNING STANLEY WITH VERYAN BAY 0800 SATURDAY AND CAN COMPLETE

ARRANGEMENTS THEN

HARBOUR MASTER

Time SJS

To
COLONIAL SECRETARY STANLEY



REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY” VIA RADIO. >

Z£52.
- '• .i

FLYING BOAT,
According to latest news we expect this craft to arrive

in Stanley on Sunday afternoon - time not yet known. In the
I suggest that a Police notice be broadcast

as follows

Sir,

The Honourable

Stanley.
J S

Che Falkland Islands Company, Cimiled.
----------------------------o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)o------------------------------

•>4: 7
..aX

I am,

27th APRIL,

The Colonial Secretary,

O.,LTD. BE PERMITTED

Sir,

interests of safety,

25th April,

your obedient servant,

Manager.

AS THE FLYING BOAT IS DUE TO ARRIVE IN STANLEY ON THE 
AFTERNOON OF SUNDAY NEXT, 27th APRIL, NO SMALL CRAFT 
WILL BE PERMITTED TO MOVE IN THE HARBOUR BETWEEN THE 
HOURS OF NOON AND SUNSET. AT NO TIME DURING HER STAY 
IN THE HARBOUR WILL ANY CRAFT OTHER THAN THOSE AUTHORISED 
BY GOVERNMENT OR THE FALKLAND ISLANDS C 
TO APPROACH THE FLYING BOAT.



Decode.
SENT.TELEGRAM

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Time: Received: Time: 1530Despatched: 3O.U.52

First flying boat landed Port Stanley 1 800 hours G.M.T.No 68
in perfect weather conditions after uneventful trip.

This was Aguila Hythe flying boat on charter to2.
Falkland Islands Company.

Plight from Montevideo took 7i hours.3.

GOVERNOR

iGTC ss

r

28th April,



Telephone No.? WGVBDIB&[i.fi4efr

2 8 Ar A 17th April, 1952.

Sir,

On the occasion of the first direct flight from
England to the Falkland Islands my Board desires me to
convey to you their greetings and express their hope that
this trial flight may lead to the establishment in the near
future of a regular Air Service.

ours faithfully,

Managing Director.

O.B.E.,

120. PALL MALI-
LONDON, S.W.1.

TEL WHITEHALL C077/8.

J

His Excellency
Sir G. Miles Clifford, K.B.E., C.M.G 

Stanley,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

lb

SOUTHERNUAY,”
■ GAVENDIO11' ROAD, ■ 

---- WEYBRIDGE, 
---&wrw&Y

a

AIR MAIL.

jFalklanb 3fs?lanh£ Company, Xinritefc.
----------------------------------------- (INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 185 1.) -----------------------------------------

REGISTERED 1902.

Inland a Foreign Telegrams:
cf W K.Y B BI ni



30 th April, 52.

Sir,
I aza directed by His Excellency to acknowledge receipt of your

qA 1952, and to express Ms thanks for
your kind message of greeting.

1 an to state that his Excellency iieartily endorses your

sentiments regarding the establishment of a regular Air Service.
1 ain,

Sir,

L,
Colonial Secretary.

fill.

Yc>ur obedient servant,

letter of the 17th of April,

> H. Young, Esq., 
managing Director,

Falkland Islands Co. , Ltd., 
120, Fall Lail,

LOHWH, 3. w. 1.



Decode. T

TELEGRAM.
From

tH.E.the Governor.To

Despatched: 19 52 Time :2nd May,

Received : 19 Time :2nd May, 52

Many thanks your message. Crew and myself wish to thank
yourself and people of the Falkland Islands for the kindness
and hospitality received during our stay and hope to have
the pleasure of another visit.

C.b.to see and pass to News Editor.
(intld)M.C.

Z/5

PEARSON.
_Plane expected to arrive 

M/V 2.45 p.m. 
(intld)M.L.O.

Passed to Cant.Watson accy.
(intld)J.B.

2/5

Capt.Pearson, Aquila Airways Flying Boat.
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23rd 19 52.

To:

From:

Stanley.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Airmail account.Subject
Herewith an account received from the Falkland Islands Co for$

air freight of 8 hags mail. This mail was made up as follows:

I!

2. n it

55?52h. Grammes.

5
t£- for jCS & Telegraphs.

5

grammes.
it

•. fa, 
i^Cz

The Honourable5

(J ~

The Colonial Secretary,

7^-Z^y

zamzv/A. &

Supt./ pe^

11/1 ay,

TX
(NO.

is requested 
that, in any ‘refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and the 
date may be quoted.

Ltd,

U. Bags from Post Office...30,954.
from Veryan Bay 16,06'1.
y C.S. 0. (for SofS).. 8,509.

' a 
Total 

' 3<’ F

</<: ,F-i■ , VA MEMORANDUM.
M..

Fi -- < z ■ >• ■<• /'

Supt’. Posts r: Telegraphs



4 f.eb taa

o

Dear Sir

give me the number

but

Frederic Uhlig.

cvX

Telephone
K1-8089S Te-6-8379

Any information you may give me will be greatly
If there should be anything at all 

for you or the local 
please do not hesitate to call on me.

£ January
53.

J

appreciated.
that I can do to reciprocate, 
stamp club,

the flight, 
and accounts.

The manager, 
Board of Trade (or) 
Chamber of Commerce, 
Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands

Very sincerely,
- C?‘ I

May I impose on you to get me pertinent facts about 
press releases and newspaper clippings 

and, if possible, give me the number 
X| of covers carried, both incoming and return.

So .

Not long ago I purchased two first flight covers, 
experimental direct flying boat service England - 
Falkland Islands, and return, postmarked 16 April 
52 and 21 April.

H’MO House
at KM Prince Street

'■‘‘rti

I collect not only stamps and first flights, 
also get the facts related to the is ues of the 
stamps and purpose of the flights, therefor this 
inquiry.
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0916/a

55.7th April,
Sir,

cannot be met.
(a)

(b)

(c)

Sir,

9

The Aguila Plying Boat was chartered by the Falk
land Islands company, which Company besides being 
the largest firm engaged in the sheepfarming 
ineustz*y here also maintains a shipping service 
between Port Stanley and Montevideo.

I am,

(Sgd) J.“. Briscoe
Acting Colonial Secretary..1

with reference to your-letter of the 4th of January, 
1953? I have to inform you that there are no newspapers 
in the Colony and therefore your request for press releasesOther particulars are as follows:-

£<4

r. Frederic Uhlig1020 House, 1020 prince street, Alexandria, Va.

The Flying Boat left Port . tanley for her return 
flight to the united Kingdom on the 2nd May, 1953? 
when she carried 5312 ordinary and 849 registered letters for the United Kingdom, and 455 ordinary and 110 registered letters for foreign destinations.

Your obedient servant,

The Flying Boat departed from Southampton, England, 
on the 20th April, 1952, arriving here on the 
28th April, 1952.



AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

Sir,

for Manager.

: ' -
oqidft

Che Falkland Islands Company, Cimited.
---------------------------- o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 185 1.)°------------------- -----

REGISTERED 1902.

flights ^he amount required for each

The HonourableThe Colonial Secretary, 
Stanley.

Uth November,
TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO. f

C-N0VW54 ■£)VL . V

Our Head Office have advised iis that they are 
considering chartering a flying boat next year.for 
two flights between the United Kingdom and the 
Colony in April and September. 22 passages will 
be available on the through journey and 1^2 for 
the flight Falklands/Montevideo and vice versa.

I am to enquire whether Government would consider subsidising the 
being £2,500.

I am,
Sir, 

your obedient servant,
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0916/ A 60
54.

Sir,

2.

(Sgd) C. Campbell

CULGi i inj. iiECEMARY.

slands Company, Limited,

<©

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

/?A/

1 am directed to refer to your letter of the 4th of 
November, 1?54, and to state that Government welcomes the 
proposal of your Head Office to try and arrange two charter 
flights from the United Kingdom in 1955*

The .Manager, 
Falkland _1

Cv.t

With regard to your enquiry whether Government 
will subsidize these flights 1 am to request that you will 
be good enough to furnish full details of the loss which 
it is estimated that your Company will incur in order that 
the matter may be given immediate consideration.

1 am,

8th November,



bl

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

to

of possible

1

£
£

The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary, 

Stanley.

CIk Falkland Islands Company, Cimited.
---------------------------- ° ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851. )o------------------------------

REGISTERED 1902.

15,th Noyernb er5

* ko

With referenceto your letter No. 0916/A dated 8th 
November, 1954 our Head Of f ice^advise that they have 
a quotation from Aquila Airways of £11,500 for each 
round flight United Kingdom - Falklands - United Kingdom.

It is impossible for them to estimate earnings to 
exceed £9?000 per flight.

Fares proposed are as follows -
United Kingdom to Falkland Islands
Montevideo to Falkland Islands
We may be permitted to accept bookings

Sir,

>9-^

240.
40.
from England 

for Brazil and Uruguay should space be available.
Would you please advise us of the number 

Government bookings.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO. . •

5HGV '-'Jp

I am.
Sir, 

your obedient servant,

( I
-.^-Tror Manager.
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H.C.S.

Mr. & Mrs. Elliott and
MAY.
Messrs. H. Sedgwick' J. 7/hitney and L.J. Halliday.

0>)

(c)
Alcantara Highland.

Col. Sec.
210

S.E. etc. 15 179 46194 2W

13715 157 152, 240
+

16.11.54

lb

Ande s
224

May - June 
May - June. —-

Total
239
225

Plane
240
22iO

- 8%
A 3&

12/

Fitzroy
15
15

Diifercnee
- 1
- 15

A.C.S. etc.

0Tt cabins

Mr. & Mrs. Hasenholler
Mr. & Mrs. P.O-. Summers

& 4 children

(a*

Your para 2 of 62, pl.
APRIL.
Ur. '<£. Mrs. Campbell & 2 children
Hr. & Mrs. T.I. Biggs & 3 children
Mr. d: Mrs. Draycott d child
Dr. & Mrs. R. "lessor -•
Miss H. Lippold
Mr. & Mrs. L. Gleadell & child

children



0916/a

16th November, 5^*
nir,

29>000 coulu be

2.

3.be
I am,

(Sgd) C. Campbell
COLOi II AL SECRIfTAl f't.

Details of possible Crovsivx/xmt bookings will 
urnished as soon as possible.

r o

Sip,
Your obodiont servant,

Limited,

r4 5 S 1

\ < e 7

I am directed to rex ex’ to your letters of the 
15 th a nd b th. of Novy~: jje r >. 195k, and to state that 
from the f igtu’<S"7iu5%WTt*woulG appear that the 
maximum fare earnings could amount to £12,160 
to which might be added some freight earnings in 
respect of mail. I am to enquire therefore if 
more details of the figure of 
sup; lied.

The Manager,Falkland islaucs Company, 
STA: ;LEY.

I am also to enquire what reductions, if 
any, will wo L-iace lor children and what will be the 
baggage allowance.



MEMORANDUM
No. 091 6/A. 161 h Novemb er, 19 54 •

t't .To:
STANLEY.

(a)

fb)
An early reply is requested.3e

Colonial Secretary,

CC/JC

i 0To

Dr.

n

I am directed to state that rhe Falkland 
Idlands Company are contemplating chartering 
a flying boat from the United Kingdom to the 
Falkland Islands and return next April.

*

To Montevideo and then on 
by boat.

: Mr. Campbell. - 
Mr. T. I. Biggs. 
Mr. Draycott.

Slessor.
Miss H. : 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.

The whole way to the United 
Kingdom, or

Urgent.
From: Colonial Secretary, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

2. In the event of Government taking 
up any of the passages I am to enquire 
whether you would wish to avail yourself 
of the opportunity of flying- .

T.ippold.-
L. Gleadell. - ve
Elliott. - fiu. (-u n
H. Sedgwick. - ,L. J. Halliday. ~ <x-
Ha senholler. - 1 ~f 
P. G. Summers. * M



Urgent.

T

r>y

Superinte de t
17.11.54

. - \ 3L.emor^ndurrrr To The Honourable
The Colonial Secretary, 

Ston ey.

'.Vith reference to your Ur'/ent^.Memoy.<-r.dn<nUo. Q51-3/A. of 16th 
November, 1 5'-: ~ heg to advise you th t Mr L. J.Ha.lli lay would 
like to fly as r s Llontevideo only.
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195U.

With reference £o your memorandum 0916/A dated
195U I do not wish to avail myself of

the opportunity of travelling by air.

I am,
Sir,
Your ob e dient s ervant.

The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary, 

Stanley.

Sir,

1 6th November,

G G
'xa,, ..

Stanley,
17th November,



MEMORANDUM
No. 0916/A. 195U.

T^:

STANLEY.

(a)

(b)

3. An early reply is requested*

(Sgd^ C. Campbell.
Colonial Secretary.

CC/JC

I am directed to state that rhe Falkland 
Islands Company are contemplating chartering 
a flying boat from the United Kingdom to the 
Falkland Islands and return next April.

/ r 
r 1

161h No vemb e r ,
Urgent.

From; Colonial Secretary, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

The whole-way to the United 
^Jfingdom, or
To Montevideo and then on 
by boat.

Mr. Elliott,

2. In the event of Government taking 
up any of the passages I am to enquire 
whether you would wish to avail yourself 
of the opportunity of flying1 .



I.

195U.

I

A

Stanley,
18th November,

your
would

The honourable,
The Colonial Secretary, 
STANLEY.

/Cz’

£̂ «

#x^_

Lear Sir, 
With reference to 

letter of 16th November, 
wish to avail myself of the 
opportunity of flying to Monte
video only.
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P-70)

(See p.66)

24^/

Fly to Montevideo 
Not Plying.
Fly to Montevideo

Fly
Fly to Montevideo
Fly to Montevideo 
No firm decision
Fly t o Monte v i d eo
v o A

Mr.Campbell
Mr. ?. Summers.
Mr.m.T.Biggs
Mr.Draycott
Dr.Slessno
Miss H.Li opold 
Mr.L.Gleadell 
Mr.Mlliott
Mr.H.Sedgwick 
Mr.L.J.Halliday
Mr.Hasenholler
Mr. J. Whitney

('Verbal see
(See p.68).

tc» United Kingdom (Verbal see p.7C) 
( See p. 70) 
(See p.69) 
(Verbal see p»70)



Decode.

brom ...Tfee....O:Qyernor’s .D@puty

H.B.the Governor,H. 3. V3RY/\N . 3AYTo

Despatched. Time : 09'075. 5li25th November,
Received : 19 . . Time :

2

3.

J-

GOVERNOR’3 D3PUTY

A
GTC
CC/SM

While reserving an opinion on a straight 
subsidy I incline to the view that we should take 
up some passages but both Briscoe and Slessor dissent. 
As Company would like early reply I sought Standing 
Finance Committee’s views on the principle and while 
wishing to hear views of camp members they personally 
were not in favour. Though dubious of the wisdom 
of incurring this additional expenditure the dissent 
arose principally from fear that we will be picking 
or helping to pick Falkland Islands Company’s chestnuts 
out of the fire.

TELEGRAM.

Leaving aside the question of any passages 
we would require on grounds of urgency and necessity 
e.g.medical or insufficient accommodation on FITZROY 
a question of principle arises whether we should 
encourage the venture by taking up oassages for such 
Government servants as wish to fly since air passages 
will be more expensive (e.g,-. FITZROY passage to 
]•.Iont e v1d e o is 31 >).

C CNF IDSNTI AL. Falkland Islands Company charter
plane. Company have not yet produced satisfactory 
details shewing necessity for requested subsidy of 
iJ2,500 b it in meantime have enquired how many passages 
we wish to take up at rate of fhO Stanley to Montevideo 
and .2200 Montevideo to United kingdom.

h. in view of this attitude I can only suggest 
obtaining written viev/s of /Executive Council and'camp 
Legislative Council members and deferring decision 
until your return.

Irrespective of the foregoing it occurred 
to me that we might advise Secretary of State of 
proposed chartea? and suggest that perhaps representative 
of Mediterranean Department should visit us. Grateful 
your instructions.



UA

7v

Present

1

A.I.S.E’s 2t

3.

4

5.,

6.

Chairman Secretaxy

Charter Flying 
Boat.

Filin Projector 
for Pox Bay E.

Government 
Horses.
Filing Clerk, 
Secretariat.

MINUTES OP A MEETING OF THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE 
HELD IN THE OFFICE OF THE COLONIAL SECRETARY ON WEDNESDAY 

24th NOVEMBER, 1954.

The Honourable The Colonial Secretary, Chairman.
The Honourable Mr. A.L. Hardy, B.E.M. , J.P.
The Honourable Mr, S.C, Luxton.
The Honourable Rev. W.F. McWhan, M.B.E.

Arising cut of

inoX
rrLru.it***

Call to the Bar, 7. 
Registrar, S.C.

i o n-o > A - 

<J? rfleedX»v>oy*..

The Chairman informed the Meeting that a request had been 
received from the Falkland Islands Company Ltd. for Government 
assistance in the proposed charter of a Flying Boat from the 
United Kingdom in April and September of next year. The 
Company had approached Government for a direct subsidy but this 
matter was still under consideration pending full details of 
the Company1 s estimated loss. In the meantime, irrespective 
of the direct subsidy question, it was for consideration whether 
Govc?.-nment should support the venture by taking up some of the 
more expensive air passages for officers who would ordinarily 
travel by sea. Honourable Messrs Hardy and Luxton were utterly 
opposed to incurring any additional expenditure in this way 
and the Honourable Rev. McWhan was not prepared to approve 
without further details. /QI members however wished the matter 
referred to Camp members also for their views.

AppointmenhuoiL Additional - Electrieian; ■ • The^Chairman :-adv3:S'Od: 
the Meeting that it was now probable that this Officer jseuLcT 
be recruited locally, 

Si ncn. a_ number. their
are resident at Fox Bay, it was decided to encourage the 
purchase of a Film Projector for this Station by contributing 
a quarter of the cost of the projector and a quarter of the 
Station’s Film Library subscription.
Members confirmed their written apprqyecT of the expenditure 
of £100 to cover the importation^of^two horses from South America.
The Committee confirmed^Qts written approval that this post 
should in future b^ihcluded in the permanent establishment.

Headmaster, Dai win School. The Committee gave their approval 
for Government to negotiate...^"reasonable salary for this post.
The Committee^^ens ’idered and approved the various Applications 
to Incjx^-SUpplementary Expenditure as detailed in the schedule 
attached hereto.  .... -

Confirmation*-was also given to the Committee1 s written approval 
of thp-^xpenditure of £170 to offset part of the fees and expenses 



195U.Port Stanley,

To

\195U.4
I would be glad to avail myself of the opportunity of flying to
Montevideo and proceeding to the United Kingdom by boat.

/

Yours obedient servant p/1

I thank you for your Memorandum of Nov. 16^*

(S 2 5 NOV 1954 1B 
X

Sir,

November 17^

The Honourable, The Colonial Secretary.

through The Honourable, The Senior Medical Officer.
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COHiPIDKiSTIAL

29th November, 1954*091.6/A
atM E M 0 R A N D U M

Prom: The Colonial Secretary

Chartercu, /lying Seat,

HighlandAlcantara

210 le i
19415 179 2/40

15 137 240137 152

passages Montevideo - United Kingdom costB. O.A. C.

3.

/The

executive
C 0 unc i 1 E« embers

Leaving aside any officers whom Government may 
wish to ally i'or medical or other urgent reasons there are 
at present some 12 Government passengers (officers and

rit^roy
15
13

Andes
224

Total
239
225

Mr.
Mr. 
rdr.

Charter 
Plane

240
240

K.5. Lux ton, 
T. A.
J. w.

•• wx

•J.P.
Gilruth, A.P
Blake, O'. P.

The i'alklana Islands Company have informed Government 
that the cost oi their chartered 1'lying boats next year 
will be £11,500 each unci as they cannot estimate earnings 
in excess of £9,000 per flight, they have enquired whether Government will subsidise the projects to the extent 01 the balance of £2,500 per flight.

As however it has not been possible to reconcile 
these figures with trie number ox passages available 
(22 united Kingdom - Lontcviceo each way ano 42 Montevideo - Stanley each way) and the proposed fare rates £200 United 
Kin.,com - Montevideo and £40 Montevideo - Stanley), the Company have been asked lor 1 urther ana fuller details of their estimated loss.

ho decision has therefore b .on reached on whether 
it is proposed to ask the Legislature to approve any direct financial assistance.

No.

2. Assuming however that Government Goes not 
make any direct contribution, there is a further financial 
principle involved - namely, whether Government shoulc. nevertheless assist the venture by taking up some of the 
air passages which generally speaking are bouna to be more 
expensive than the sea passages. There may of course be 
savings in hotel and othex* expenses in Montevideo and in officers1 salaries, which could be offset, but it is safe 
to assume that, certainly for the Stanley - Montevideo 
flight, the air passage will be more expensive.

a comparative table of sea passages for Government 
servants is us follows;-

families) who would like to fly as far as Montevideo in 
April but who would ordinarily travel by sea. There is 
one who would like to fly the whole way.

The maximum excess oi air over sea passages for this 
number (taking no account of possible savings) is estimated 
at approximately £400.

»
\ ’J

• ’ 30
%

Scale A1 ana 
above

Scale B and
below

N.B.
£248.

To: [Ion.
Hon.
Hon.

4. Your early views on the principle ox encouraging 
the venture by Toeing up air passages arc therefore sought.



2

Copiesto:-

J.T.

CO/VP

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

colonial secret;* <.

’’Honourable Members thought that such a service ..as 
long overdue and. would support the subsidy proposed".

The question has already been discussod with the 
Stanley Members of the Standing inancc Committee. 
Mr. Hardy and Mr. 3. Luxton to quote their wares arc 
"dead against the idea" and Mr. Lie.-han was not prepared 
to approve without further details. They however wished 
the views of Camp members.

The feeling of Government is that, while reserving 
an opinion on the question of the direct subsidy, the 
venture should be encouraged at least to the extent of taking 
up passages. If the Colony is to have an external air service 
it must be accepted that some form of subsidy will be required 
even as the "Fitzroy" is subsidizes by means of the mail 
contract.

Members will also recall the decision recorded 
at Minute U (a) of the 1955 joint Executive Council -Legis
lative Council Conference when the question of a 310,000 
per annum subsidy for a coastal air service was discussed. 
The following decision was recorded:-

S. C. Luxton
A. I.. Hardy, B. E. M. , 
v/. F. Meghan, M.B.H.



7?Ko. 0916/A CONFIDENTIAL
M E M 0 Ji A N D U M

1954.

Chartered Flying Boat.

7£

2.

3.

4.

(8 gd) C. C ampb ell

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

CC/VP

To: All Members of Executive 
Council#

I am directed to forward to you a copy of a Memorandum circulated to members of the Standing Finance Committee, which, is self explanatory.

In connexion with an external air service the 
attention of members is invited to Minute No# 17 of the 
Executive Council meeting held on the 11th of June, 1953#

The views of the Legislature on the subsidiary 
principle are being sought in advance as the Company are 
anxious to receive early information regarding passages.

30th November,

77-

From: The Colonial Secretary,

Both the subsidiary principle and the main principle of direct financial assistance will be discussed at the next 
meeting of Council when it is hoped that further details will have been furnished by the Falkland Islands Company.



CHARTERED FLYING BOAT.
Sir,

Reference your Memorandum N0.O916/A, dated 29th.Nov.

2.

Para U- of your Memorandum is not quite clear.

. 4

f/5

c

>

DARWIN HARBOUR.
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

1 st.December. 1 95U.

7

V

I agree that fuller details should be submitted by the Falkland 
Islands Company. Certainly the Legislature cannot be asked to 
approve any direct financial assistance on the figures available 
at the time of writing.

SO

Setting aside the question of whether Government are to 
contribute to any estimated loss - I see no reason why they should 
not avail themselves of air passages for such of their Officers as 
may wish to travel by this means. By so doing, Government would 
assist directly in the venture..

Para U- of your Memorandum is not quite clear. When you say 
that Messrs Hardy and Luxton are "dead against the idea" - do you 
mean that they do not wish the Aircraft to visit the Islands at all ? 
This would seem rather shortsighted and foolish.
Do they mean that Government should refuse to assist in any 
financial loss ? Which after all, might be understandable. 
Or, are they against the idea of Government Officers being booked 
to travel by this means ?

I am ,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Colonial Secretary, 
Secretariat.
STANLEY.
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Sir,

'74-
77

I am Sir

The Hon. Colonial Secretary
Stanley

Chartres
Falkland Islands 
Ilth December, 1954.

Yours faithfully

ZZ

‘ i ' ":Zv .. ZJ

I still think an external air service should be encouraged 
and subsidised but not to the extent of £10,000 for two 
flights per annum.

I refer to the minutes of a meeting of the Standing 
Finance Committee he 13? on S'£th November ani to your 
communication of 29th November. 

- - - .... ...... .............. ............. i

Charter Flying Boat. Is it mot possible that of Government 
guaranteed some return passages that the amount which it is 
proposed to pay the Falkland Ishnd Co Ltd in subsidy could 
be considerably lessened. Onl# if this were so would I 
agree to Government taking these more expensive passages for Officers going on leave.



MEMORANDUM.

19 54.1Oth December.

Honourable Colonial Secretary,

Stanley

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

Proposed Charter Flights.
I have only one addition to make to my minute of 25th June,

1 954.

2.

Copied to 
for information.

Meteorological Montevideo should be advised in ample time. 
Should I do this direct please ’

FIDMS 820/54/74.

C.M.O.
10.12.1 954.

Chief Meteorological Officer,

No.
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

If landing control takes over JO minutes before landing, 
we should pass two reports, one when contact is made and the 
last 10 minutes before E.T.A.. All reports, including these 
in my minute under, reference will be in the current 
international codes.

S.P. T. & H.M.
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0
d.p.Extract from letter from Hon. Mr. 

to Hon. Col. Sec. of 3.^2. 54*
(Original filed in 1636 ~ Pay, Allowances and 

Conditions for Stanley y-orkers).

H.C. Harding,

5» Chartered ?lying Boat. Although the Government 
made a direct contribution towards the pioneer flight of the 
first chartered aircraft that came to the Colony from the 
United Kingdom, I should not be prepared to recommend that they should do so in the present instance, although I realise 
this attitude would have to be reconsidered.
1 support the suggestion that Government should assist the 
venture of chartering this second flying boat by taking 
up some of the air passages even although they are bound to 
be more expensive than the sea passages.



Fo. 091o/n r e it' o k b o. f

CONFIBENTIAL

Falkland Islands Company Charter Flight

Kir* McWhan is accordingly asked if lie would

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

CC/YP

(

Leaving aside the 
Luxton would appear to

2.
question

8. 0. Lux ton
A.L. Hardy,

• /. ?. Lc./han,

3. Kir. Mc?/han is accordingly asked if he would 
now be good enough to record a firm decision on the 
question of taking up passages only and Messrs. Hardy 
and S. Luxton are asked to record whether they wish to 
vary their original opinions.

,7ith reference to ' 'iftuten-To. 3 of the Minutes of the 
Meeting of the Standing Finance Committee of the 2^th 
of November, 195h? I enclose for your information the 
copies^of the replies received from the three Camp Members.

It will be noted that 1ea vi ng aside the 
 pi a direct subsidy which has not yet been 

referred officially to the ~L~eg~i~siaTure both Mr. Gilruth 
and Mr. Blake are clearly in favour of Government 
supporting the venture to the extent of taking up 
passages. Mr. K. Luxton appears to have misinterpreted 
the circular and talks about lessening the subsidy it 
is proposed to pay. He also refers to £10,000 for two 
flights which was not even asked for by the Falkland 
Island s comp a ny.

It is not proposed to pay any subsidy at present 
and if subsequently this is thought desirablethe matter 
would be referred to members again, 
direct subsidy question Mr. 
favour taking up passages.

hV . <

From: The Colonial Secretary,

Subject:

1pth .December, 195h»

To: The Hon. *Tr.
” ” Mr.
If It

Copy to Sec. Standing Finance Committee.

B.E.M. , JF 
Li. B. E.



0916/A

5hf.

Sir,
CjL-

9

(S gd) c. 0 a mp b ell

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

CC/VP Copy to Secretary, Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey.

The Manager,
Falkland Islands Company, Limited, 

.3 WILEY.

15th December,

I am,

I am directed to refer to my letter No. 0916/A 
of* the 16th oi* November, 195U, oh the’subject of 
the charter plane and to request that a booking 
may be made for Nr. & Mrs. F.K. Elliott and child on 
the April charter as far as Montevideo. Details of 
other Government bookings will be sent shortly.

Sir,
Your obedient servant



/

0916/A, Charter Planes.o.

?e Council.

Extract from the Minutes of a Meeting of Executive Council 
held 15th December, 1954.

The question of a direct subsidy was deferred 
pending the receipt of further information from the Falkland Islands Company.

Council advised that Government should support 
the venture by taking up passages for Government leave personnel v-ho wished to fly either to Montevideo or direct to the United Kingdom.
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0916/A

5U.

To the United Kingdom.

To Montevideo only.

I am,

for COLONIAL SECRET ARY.

>

JB/VP Ml
•)

Miss H. Lippold
Mr. J. Whitney.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Sir,

I am directed to refer to my letter No. 0916/A 
of the 15th of December, 1934s and to forward 
herewith Government’s provisional passage require
ments (to date) by charter plane in April:-

The Manager,
Falkland Islands company, Limited, 

STANLEY.

2jrd October,

Hon. Mr. & Mrs. Campbell and two children
& Mrs. F.K. Elliott and one child
& Mrs. L. Gleadell and one child
& Mrs. W. Hasenholler
L.J. Halliday.
& Mrs. T. I. Biggs and three children.

(Sjd) J. Bound
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